o pt i o n al e xtr as
Handcrafted Wedding Films
Optional Extras Winter 2016

RAW FOOTAGE			$350

EXPRESS EDITING

professional audio quality. Interviews can be from

We’ll provide you with an unedited copy of all of the

From $600

some select guests, candid interviews with the bridal

raw footage from the day on a Hard-drive or USB for

We’ll ensure that your films are put on the top of the

party or messages from the bride and groom.

you to keep in your archives.

pile and delivered within 2 to 4 weeks so that you
can share them with your nearest & dearest as soon

ADDITIONAL HOURS		

DVD				$150

as possible. Contact us for a quote that will be based

Do you require additional filming hours? We can film

Your films on a DVD with a personalised and itemised

on your wedding film package.

for longer if you would like us to capture more footage

menu so that you can easily relive your favourite parts
of the day.

$150

before the ceremony or late into the reception at $150
FINE PRINT STILLS

p/h per staff member.

$150
DRONE SHOTS
$1200

We’ll take 3 of the most cinematic frames from your

TRAVEL FEE				$150

wedding film & have them professionally printed.

Applies to weddings held beyond 50kms from

Enhance the cinematic quaility of your wedding film

Melbourne CBD & includes areas such as Geelong,

with sweeping panoramic shots and epic aerial views

INTERVIEWS (4 Interviews)

Mornington Peninsula, Daylesford & Phillip Island.

that will truely caputure your stunning venue and the

$600

We are happy to negotiate interstate and overseas

surrounding landscapes.

In addition to speeches and the ceremony it can be

weddings travel costs.

nice to capture video messages with
Extras are available to suit your
requirements and budget.

hello@weekendfilms.com.au
www.weekendfilms.com.au

Instagram: weekendfilmsau
Facebook.com/weekendfilmsau

